B ereft relatives have reported that the pain of loss "hurt physically," that the emotional pain of bereavement was perceived somatically, initially as the "tearing of the chest." Such pain was excruciating: "The pain was incredible-like going to hell." I don't think that my data are very much different from anyone else's; it is easy to find such descriptions in the qualitative literature. Moreover, such complaints are commonplace: Those who have lost in love have sung about their heartache since time began, and we have all experienced the pain of loneliness physically at some time in our lives.
Yet despite these everyday descriptions, physicians prescribe anxiolytics, or even antidepressants, rather than analgesics for their distraught patients. Why? Is it because physicians think patients are speaking metaphorically? Or is it because physicians cannot accept the fact that emotional pain actually hurt?
An article published in Science in October 2003 gives credence to the linkages of emotional and physical pain. It was a laboratory study in which a neuropsychologist published that hurt feelings and physical pain provided similar neural correlates on fMRI (Eisenberger, Lieberman, & Williamson, 2003) .
I was stunned. And the emotional stimulus used in the study, rejection, was meager when compared to the emotional pain of bereavement. In the laboratory, the researchers simply systematically excluded the subjects from a computer ball game. Such feelings of rejection were adequate to resemble pain on the fMRI.
This study is invaluable for giving credence to qualitative narratives. Although I am saddened that the world at large does not believe patients' reports without such experimental hard evidence, perhaps patient reports and narrative data will now be considered more valid as data sources. With this newfound credence, theories developed from such "subjective" accounts will now be taken more seriously, and we can use soft data as hard evidence to provide more appropriate care.
